
7/25/72 Dear Larry, I have writton you earlier to ask if your morgue holds anything on a 
former and disbarred Chattanooga judge, itaulaton Schoolfield. He was a frafter, racist uad 
seeminaly a aan of violence. :line writing you I have had some reaction to my hunches and 
they arc, uafoatlaultaly, correct hunches. Confidentially, he 	thew guy with whom Stoner 
consulted in those for then all hectic moments after flay fired Foreman and line, no lawyer. 
Schoolfield rocomLended a real but bright nut who hat: to aped his class in school an has 
since women a aunc.) cap in law, the Rondo man  Hill. Between them all they messad everything 
up. I have other interests is School-field, but I think you can see from this why i must 
explore a bit. and, of course, I can't travel. Jo, have you a regional man who gets or can" 
get lt.) Chatt and could get what the morgues there hold? car, do you kaaal a uuildsman there 
you could ask to do this? An experienced local reporter might remember more than wars printed. 
The aDL call :. come up with much. I naked you to ask them. I don't halos why they have frozen 
on me. But the combination of extreme racism and graft make  bin a good piJce for the puzzle. 
If and Alen you see Jerry, don't tell him of ay interest. he knows anyway and I doubt ho 
knows what I want to know. He says, for example, that Schoolman is aractisina law again, 
after a heart attack. That the pieces interlock doesn't mean they are part of the completed 
puzzle. aowever, you will also recall that I asked you about doanstate Ill. nob figures. What 
you picked up on the latter from Quincy appears to be correct and our hunch on who the visitor 
was is coraect (only no: the bacialoor one). flow I also have and can't confirm independent 
reports that Jid was twice downstate when he was supposedly in Los angelus from the official 
allegations and authenticated reports supporting thorn. One is second-hand to me from one of 
your mob figures...I am lesa worried about hurt to Jerry because of Ilia pros at employment. 
When he impelled his present boss aakea, 'fat related to James Ilarl?". Jeray'a reply was, 
"Brother". Good, says boss, welcome aboard. We're for Wallace! Jo ho ia .ith friends and for 
most of the day and Bigh t:rand lives -in...Things are le -king up here. Forecast is for 90 nay

, 
 

today, down from 100 Only time I've worn pants in a long time is from air coaditioninga,But 
the heat and fresh water from the storms is apparently Lining shell and salt-water fish in 
the Chesapeake jay. Whatta world. las cheek your morgue on G. Gordon Liddy, ex BI lawyer fire( 
by ilixon con. after refusing to talk aBi on bugging. Ran against Ham, Fish in aY Duchess thY. I 


